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for them, and does not permIt us to r~gard them
as absolutely good. Moderation in tht affections
and passions, self-control and calm deliberation
are not only good in! many respects, but even
seem to constitute part of the intrinsic worth of
the person; but they are far from deserving to be
called good without qualification, althbUgh they
have been so unconditionally praised by the an-
cients. For without the principles of a good will,
they may become extremely bad, and the cool-
ness of a villain not only makes him far more
dangerous, but also immediately makes him
more abominable in our eyes than he would have
been without it.

A good will is good not because of what it
performs or effects, not by its apmess for the at-
tainment of some proposed end, but simply by
virtue of the volition, that is, it is good in itself,
and considered by itself is to be esteemed much
higher than all that can be brought about by it in
favour of any inclination, nay even of the sum to-
tal of all inclinations. Even if it should happen
that, owing to special disfavour offortune, or the
niggardly provision of a step-motherly nature,
this will should wholly lack power to accomplish
its purpose, if with its greatest efforts I it should

yet achieve nothing, and there should remain
only the good will (not, to be sure, a mere wish,
but the summoning of all means in our power),
then, like a jewel, it would still shine by its own
light, as a thing which has its whole value in it-
self. Its usefulness or fruitlessness can neither add
nor take away anything from this value. It would
be, as it were, only the. setting to en~bl(; us to
handle it the more conveniently in i common
commerce, or to attract to it the attention of

No .g can poss~bly be conceived in th~ world,
or eve out of it, ~hich can be called good with-
out q alification,1 except a Good WIll! futelli-
gence, I wit, judgment, and the other talents of
the d, howeVer they may be named, or
COlU'ag , resolutidn, perseverance, as qualities of
tempe ent, arel undoubtedly good arid desir-
able in! many res~ects; but these gifts or nature

!

mayals become ~xtremely bad and mis~hievous
if the ill which lis to make use of th~m, and
which, erefore, fonstitutes what is called char-
acter, i not good, It is the same with the gifts of
fortune Power, ric,:hes, honour, even health, and
the ge era! well-being and contentment with
one's c~ndition which is called happiness, inspire
pride, ~d often presumption, if there is not a

goodi to corre(t the influence of these on the
mind, d with this also to rectify the whole
~rincipl of .acting ~d adapt it to i~ e~d.. The
SIght 0 a bemg who IS not adorned WIth a smgle
featureff a pure ahd good will, enjOying~bro- ken !?ro p~rity, carl never give pleasure t ~ im-

partial tlonal sp~ctator. Thus a good ap-
pears t constitu~ the indispensable c, clition
even of feing wo$y of happiness. , I

Therf are even; some qualities whicq are of
service ~o this goof! will itself, and may facilitate
its actior, yet. whi~h have no intrinsic uncondi-
tional v~ue, but always presuppose a good will,
and thi~1 qualifies the esteem that we justly have
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thoug~ implying certain subjective! ~es ctions
and hindrances, These, h wever, fat fro con-

ce~nf? it, or Jndering it nrecogru j' r ble rather brmg It out by contrast, d make itr hin forth

so much the bt,ghter, !

I omit her all actio s which e eady
re~ognised as consisten with du, al ough
they may be u eful forc ' or that purp e, for

with these the question hether they at done
from. duty, C~ot arise a all, since, I the even
conflict WIth It, I also se aside thdse tions
which really conform to d ty, but to whic men
have no direct inclination, perfom1ing th be-
Cause they are impelled ereto by some ther
inclination, For in this case we can readily 'stin-
guish whether the action hich agrees wi duty
is done from duty, or frofu a selfish vie It is
much harder to make this I distinction wh the
action accords with duty, and the subject s be-
sides a direct inclination to it, For exampl , it is
always a matter of duty th~t a dealer sho not
overcharge an inexperieiced purchaser and
wherever there I is much c mmerce thf" p dent
tradesman does not overch ge, but keeps fixed
price for every one, so that a child buys of Om as
well as any other, Men are thus honestly s~rved;
but this is not enough to make us believe t the
tradesman has so acted fro~ duty and fro rin-
ciples of honest')7: his own~dvantage req , d it;

it is out of the question' this case to s pose
th~t he might besides have direct lllclina' n in
favQUr9f the buyers, so tha , as it were, fro love
he shbuId give no advantage to one ovfr an-

,
other. Accordingly the aco on ~as ~on~ i ither from duty Q.<;>r from di ect mclmatlo , but

merely~"a.~elfish view, n the other h d, it
is a durfto maintain one's life; and, in ad tion,
every o11;e has ~so a direct inclination to 0 so.
But on this account the oft n anxious care which
most men take for it has n intrinsic w04, and
their maxim has no moral i port, They pr serve
their life as duty requires, 0 doubt, but I ~t be-
cause duty requires. On the other hand, if ver-
sity a11d hopeless sorrow have completely taken
away the relish for life; if the unformnat one,
strong in mind, indignant ~t his fate rath r than

those wh are not ~t connoisseurs but
,

recOmmeI d it to trut connoisseurs or to

..,
mme Its vue. ...

.In the hysical copstitutton of an org .ze~
bemg we ssume it ,.S a fundamental prjJ1 .pl~
that no or an for any,purpOse will be foun in *
but what i also the ~ttest and best adapte fOr
that pu~. e. Now iri a be.ing which has r9 on
and a will, the proper obJect of nature we its

conservatio ) its welfare) in a word, its hap!f e.ll\")
then natu e would have hit upon a veryi bad

arrangeme t in selecqng the reason of the ea-
ture to car out this gurpose. For all the ac ons
which the reature ha$ to perform with a vi tQ
this purpo e, and the ~hole rule of its con ctj
would be more sutely prescribed to it b in-
stinct, and that end ,""ould have been att .ed
thereby m ch more c~rtainly than it ever c be
by reason. ..

i ~;For as r ason is nQt competent to guid
will with ce tainty in rctgard to its objects an
satisfaction of all our '1(ants (which it to somCl: ~x-
tent even ultiplies), ~s being an end to w ch
an implant d instinct would have led with nt ch
greater cer .ty; and ~ince, nevertheless, re 011
is imparted to us as a practical faculty, i.e;) asi ne
which is to ave influence on the will, there~ e,
admitting at nature i generally in the dis u-
tion of her capacities bas adapted the me
the end, its true destiriation must be to pro
a will) not erely go~ as a means to some. g;
else, butgo d in itself, for which reason Was ab-
solutely ne essary. This will then, though no in-
deed the s Ie and complete good, must. b~ the
supreme g od and thq condition of every () er,
even of the desire of hIlppiness. ...

We have then to dqvelop the notion, ofar , ill
which dese es to be Pighly esteeme.d fori ~lf,
and is goo without 3i view to anything fur er,
a notion w .ch exists iIready in the sound ~-
ral underst ding, reqpiring rather to be cle ed
up than to be taughtt and which in estim g
the value f our actiOns always takes the i st
place, and constitutes the condition of al~ thd
rest. In or er to do tl)is we will take the nQ o~
of duty, w ,ich includ~s that of a good wilt aI-
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despon ing or dejected, wishes for de4 and

yet pres rYes his life without loving it- ftom

inclina on or fear, but from duty- his

ma.xim as a moral worth.

To beneficent when we can is a d ty; and

besides this, there are many minds so sy padlet-

ically c<tnstituted that without anyothe motive

of vanitjy or self-interest, they find a pl~ ute in

sprea~g joy around them, and can tal delight

in the ~atisfaction of others so far as it is their

own wcJ>rk. But I maintain that in such ,case an

action Iof this kind, however proper, i owever

amiab11 it may be, has nevertheless no e moral

worth, but is on a level \vith other inc ations,

eg., tht inclination to honour, which, ~ t is hap-

pily dirFcted to that which is in fact of p tic util-

ity anq accordant \vith duty, and cons qu,ently

honourable, deserves praise and encouragement,

but nqt esteem. For the ma.xim wants ~ moral impon, namely, that such actions be efrom

duty, tlot from inclination. Put the cas that the

mind t f ~at philan~ol?ist. were cloud by s?r-

row 0 his own, extmgwshing all symp4thy WIth

the 10 of others) and that while he s~ has the

powerl to benefit others in distress he is not

touch~d by their trouble because he iS ~ bsorbed with ~s own; and now suppose tha~ he tears

himself out of this dead insensibility,i ~ per-

formsl the action without any inclina on to it,

but simply from 'duty, then first has his a.ction its

genuihe moral worth. Further still; if~ a.ture has

put li tie sympathy in the heart of s or that

man; he, supposed to be an upright' an, is by

temlen, cold and indifferent to e suffer-

ings <pf others, perhaps because in respect of his

own re is provided with the special gift of pa-

tienc~ and fortitude, and supposes, or even re-

quire~, that others should have the s4me-and

such la man would certainly not be meanest

prodhct of nature-but if nature h not spe-

ciall~ framed him for a philanthropist would he

not ~l find in himself a source from: hence to

give himself a far higher worth th I that of a

go04-natured temperament could b ? Unques-

tion'.}bly. It is just in this that the mo worth of

the cl:haracter is broughtout which i$ incompar-

ably the highest of all, namely, that h~1 is bene-
ficent, not from inclination, but from l<iluty. ...

The second propo.ition is: That ~ action
done from duty derives its moral wortH, not from
the purpose which is to be attained by it1 but from
the maxim by which it is determined, rnd there-
fore does not depend on the realiza9on of the
object of the action, b\1t merely on thF principle
of volition by which the action has t*en place,

without regard to any object of desiref It is clear
from what precedes that the purposesl which we
may have in view in our actions, or tIileir effects
regarded as ends and springs of the wiill, cannot
give to actions any unconditional I or moral

worth. In what then can their worthllie, if it is
not to consist in the will and in refe~ence to its
expected effect? It cannot lie anywhercr but in the
principle of the will without regard tp the ends
which can be attained by the action. f'or the will
stands between its it priori principle which is for-
mal, and its a posteriori spring which [5 material,
as between two roads, and as it muSt be deter-
mined by something, it follows that I it must be

determined by the formal principle 'of volition
when an action is done from duty, inl which case
every material principle has been' withdrawn
from it. ,

The third proposition, wmch iIS a conse-
quence of the two preceding, I would express
thus: Duty is the necessity of acting from respect for
the law. I may have inclination for an object as
the effect of my proposed action, but I cannot
have respect for it, just for this reason~ that it is an
effect and not an energy of will. Similarly, I can-
not have respect for inclination, whether my own
or another's; I can at most if my owq, approve it;
if another's, sometimes even love it;,i.e., look on
it as favourable to my own intere~t. It is only
what is connected with my will as a principle, by
no means as an effect-what does not subserve
my inclination, but overpowers it, or at least in
case of choice excludes it from its cilculation-
in other words, simply the law of'itself, which
can be an object of respect, and Hence a com-
mand. Now an action done from duty must
wholly exclude the influence of in~lination, and
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with it ~very obje~ of the will, so that J1tommg

remairuJ which can determine the will except ob-

je~tivelx ~e law, and subjectively pure r

f ectofor this prattIcallaw, and consequently the mml

to follo)v this law even to the thwarting f aU my

inclinations.

ThU.'/ the moral worth of an action does not

lie in thb effect expected from it, nor in any prin-

ciple o~ action which requires to borrow ~ts mo-

tive frob this expected effect. For all ~est ef-

fects-~greeableness of one's conditiqp, and

even thb promotion of the happiness of ~c:rs-

could ~ave been also brought about

Z ' other

causes, Iso that for this there would have een no

need of the will of a rational being; it i ~n this,

howev~r, alone that the supreme and upcondi-

tional ~ood can be found. The pre.,~minent

good which we call moral can therefore consist

in notiJing else than the conception of lRW in it-

self, which certainly is only possible in a rational

being. i. 0 I! .,

Secon~ Section I

TRA~SITION FROM POPULAR,
MoRAL PHILOSOPHY TO THE
MET1PHYSICS OF MORALS I

Eve~g in nature works accordingi to laws.
Ratio~ beings alone have the faculty r al:ting
accorqng to the conception of laws, th t is ac-
cordin~ to principles, i.e., have a will. mce the
deduc?on of actions from principles fequires
reason~ the will is nothing but practical t as()n. If
reason I infallibly determines the will, the the ac-
tions qf such a being which are recognis tl as ob-
jective~ necessary are subjectively neces ary also;
i.e., thF will is a faculty to choose that 0 .ly which
reaso~ ~dependent on inclination reco ruses as
practitjally necessary, i.e., as good. Bur f reason
of itsef£ does not sufficiently determin~ the \\ill,
if the ~atter is subject also to subjecti' ~ condi-

tions (particular impul$es) which do not always
coincide with the objective conditions; in a
word, if the will does not in itself completely ac-
cord with reason (which is actually the case with
men), then the actions which objectively are
recognised as necessary are subjectivdy contin-
gent, and the determination of such a will ac-
cording to objective laws is obligation, that is to
say, the relation of the objective laws to a will
that is not thoroughly good, is conceived as the
determination of the will of a rational being by
principles of reason, but which the will from its
nature does not of necessity follow.

The conception of an objective principle, in
so far as it is obligatory for a will, is called a com-
mand (of reason), and the formula of the com-
mand is called an Imperative.

All imperatives are expressed by the word
ought [or shall], and thereby indicate the relation
of an objective law of reason to a will, which
from its subjective constitution is not necessarily
determined by it (an obligation). They say that
something would be good to do or to forbear,
but they say it to a will which does not always do
a thing because it is conceived to be good to do
it. That is practically good, however, which deter-
mines the will by means of the conaeptions of
reason, and consequently not from subjective
causes, but objectively, that is, on principles
which are valid for every rational being as such.
It is distinguished from the pleasant, as that
which influences the will only by means of sensa-
tion from merely subjective causes, valid only for
the sense of this or that one, and not as a prin-
ciple of reason, which holds for every one.

A perfectly good will would therefore be
equally subject to objective laws (viz., of good),
but could not be conceived as obliged thereby to
act lawfully, because d>f itself from its subjective
constitution it can only be determined by the
conception of good. Therefore no imperatives
hold for the Divine will, or in general for a holy
will; ought is here out of place, because the voli-
tion is already of itself necessarily in unison with
the law. Therefore imperatives are omy formulae
to express the relation of objective laws of all

IA maxrm is the subiective principle OfVOlition.

f eobjec- tive prlt1ciple (i.e., that which would also serve su ecclvelyas

a practifal principle to all rational beings if reas had full

power clver the facultJy of desire) is the practical w.
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ciple, then al~ough it ~oul~ rem~in ll1ldecid~d
whether what IS called ¥uty IS not~er ly a varn
notion, yet at least. we shall be a~le o.s ow what
we understand by It and what this on means.

Since the universality of the lawacc rding to
which effects are prod,ced cons~~te what is
properly called nature in the mo~ t! gen ral sense

(as to form), that is the existence 0 thi gs so far

as it is determined by general la , th impera-
tive of duty may be expressed thus: A t as if the
maxim of thy action were to become by thy will a
Universal Law of Nature. ...

We will now enume~e a few duties[j:] ...
1. A man reduced to espair by a ser es of mis-

fortunes fedls wearied f life, but is s' so far in
possession of his reasoi11 that he can ~ himself
whether it would not be contrary to $ duty to
himselftotClke his 0 life. Now h inquires
whether the maxim of 's action could become a
universal law of natllre. His maxim is: tom self-
love I adopt it as a p .ciple to short n my life
when its longer durati n is likely to bing more
evil than satisfaction. It is asked th n simply
whether this principle f self-love can become a
universal law of natllre? Now we s~e at once that
a system ofnatllre of which it should e a law to
destroy life by the very feeling which i designed
to impel to the maintenance of life uld con-
tradict itself, and therefore could not exist as a
system of natllre; hence that maxim c ot pos-
sibly exist as a universal law of nature d conse-
quendy would be wh<!>lly inconsisten with the
supreme principle of all duty.

2. Another finds hilmself forced b necessity
to borrow money. He knows that he .not be
able to repay it, but sees also that no .g will be
lent to him, unless he promises stou y to repay
it in a definite time. He desires to mClke this
promise, but he has s~ so mueh co cienceas
to ask himself: Is it not unlawful and' consistent
with duty to get out pf a difficulty' this way?
Suppose however that he resolves to 0 so: then
the maxim of his action would be exp essed thus:
When I think myself in want of m liley, I will
borrow money and prpmise to repay i , although
I know that I never can do so. Now' principle
of self-love or of one's own advanta e may per-

volition 0 the subj~ctive imperfection ofl \1e will.
ot-this 0 that rational being, e.g.) the hu~ will.

Now 11 imperatfves command either pothet-
ically 0 IcategoricaVly. The former repre nt the
practic necessity pf a possible action a$ ffie:ans
to some fig else ~at is willed ( or at leaS which
one mi t possiblyl will). The categorical imper-
ative w uld be that which represented a action
as nece ary of its~lf without reference! to an-
other e d, i.e.) as qbjectively necessary. II

Since every prac~callaw represents a ~sfible
action a good, anq on this account, for ~ bject
who is ractically d~terminable by reasoq neces-
sary, all mperative$ are formul~ dete .'.. g an

action hich is nelfessary according to e prin-
ciple of will goo4 in some respects. If (>w the
action i good only as a means to somet ng else)
then th imperati\te is hypothetical; if it! ~s qon-
ceived s good in ¥tself and consequen as be-
ing nec ssarily the principle of a will w .h of it-
self con orms to reason, then it is catego11lial, ...

Whe I conceiVe a hypothetical impe rive in
general I do not \mow beforehand wh it will
contain until I W given the conditt n. But
when I onceive a !categorical imperativcll know
at once what it c<)ntains. For as the irQ entive
contain, besides the law, only the nec $sity of
the m .m2 confqrming to this law, w "le, the
law co tains no c~dition restricting it, ere reo:
mains thing bu~ the general statemen~ at the
maxim fthe actidn should conform to univer-
sallaw, and it is ~s conformity alone at the
impera ve proper~ represents as necess

The e is therefore but one catego I:al im-
perativ , namely \:his: Act only on tha maxim
where thou canS{: at the same time w~ A that it
should ecome a u*iversallaw.

No if all imperatives of duty can be! educed
from 's one inlperative as from ~ prin-

2 A maxi is a subjecriVe principle of action and ust be dis-
tinguish d ftom the o~jective principle, namely p j:ticllilaw.
The for er contains -Ihe practical rule set by re tl:cord-
fig to t e conditions cj>f the subject ( often its ignq ce or its
inclinati ns), so that ~ is the principle on which I e subject
acts; bu the law is th~ objective principle valid t every ra-
tional bing, and is th~ principle on which it oug~ to lJct that

is an im erative. i I
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sallaw, the human race might very weQ subsist,
and doubtless even better than in a state in which
every one talks of sympathy and good will, or
even takes care occasionally to put it. to prac-
tice, but on the other side, also cheats hen he
can, betrays the rights of men or othe 'se vio-
lates them. But although it is possible at a uni-
versallaw of nature might exist in ac Qrdance
with that maxim, it is impossible to will at such
a principle should have ~e universal v .dity of a
law of nature. For a \\1ill which resol ed this
would contradict itself, inasmuch as m y cases
might occur in which one would have need of
the love and sympathy of others, and in hich by
such a law of nature, sptung from his wn will,
he would deprive himself of all hope of aid he
desires.

Supposing. ..that there were so ething
whose existence has in itself an absolut worth,
something which being an end in itselj; uld be
a source of definite laws, then in this ~d this
alone would lie the sour(:e of a possible 4ategor-
ical imperative, i.e., a practical law. N w I say:
man and generally any rational being e .5ts as an
end in himself, not merely as a means t be arbi-
trarily used by this or that will, but in his ac-
tions, whether they concern himself or ther ra-
tional beings, must always be regard at the
same time as an end. All objects of th ,inclina-
tions have only a conditional worth, for if the in-
clinations and the wantS founded on em did
not exist, then their object would be without
value. But the inclinations themselV1 s being
sources of want, are so far from hav. g; an ab-
solute worth for which they should b desired,
that on the contrary it must be the univ rsal wish
of every rational being to be wholly e from
them. Thus the worth <J>f any object .ch is to
be acquired by our action is always co ditional.
Beings whose existence ,depends not 0 our will
but on nature's, have nevertheless, if ~y are ir-
rational beings, only a relative value means,
and are therefore called things; rational ings on
the contrary, are called persons, because eir very
nature points them out as ends in th mselves,
that is as something which must no be used
merely as means, and so far therefor restricts

haps be c nsistent with my whole future welfare;
but the uestion n~w is, Is it right? I change
then the uggeStiO~ Of self-love into a er$al

law, and tate the q estion thus: How wi ~~ it

be if my axim we a universal law? The I ~e
at once at it could never hold as a unive ~ l,w
of nature but woul necessarily contradict its~lf.
For supp sing it to be a universal law that f.~ry
one whe he thinks himself in a difficulty $ otild
be able t promise whatever he pleases, wt me
purpose f not keepfng his promise, the p mise
itself wo ld becom~ impossible, as well, $e
end that one ~ghtl have in vi~w in it, s' 4:~ no
one wo d consIder, that anything was pr sed
to him, b t would ridicule all such statem' tits as
vain pret nces.

3. A .d findS~ himself a talent whi with
the help f some c ture might make hi I a U$e-

ful man many r pects, But he finds' elf
in comf4 rtable c' umstances, and pre rs to
indulge' pleasure lrather than to take s in
enlargin and improving his happy na ~a-
pacities, e asks, h+ever, whether his m 'In of
neglect f his natuntl gifts, besides agreeiti with
his incli ation to ~ dulgence, agrees als with

what is c led duty? e sees then that a sy~ ~m of

nature c uld indee subsist with such a 'r.reatsal
law, tho gh men ( .e the South Sea isl ders)
should I t their talents rust, and resolve de-
vote the lives meJjely to idleness, amus metnt,
and pro agation of~eir species, in a wor4 to cn-
joymenr but he c4nnot possibly will ~ t tjhis
should e a univer/;allaw of nature, or' e im-
planted' us as su~ by a natural instinct. or~ as
a ration being, hel necessarily wills that s £ac-
ulties be develope~, since they serve him for all
sorts of ossible p~oses, and have bee given
him for s,

4, A fi urth, ~ is in prosperity, while! e sees

that oth rs have to ontend with great .c~d-

ness an that he c uld help them, ~ \Vhat
concern is it of 'e? Let every one be happy
as heave pleases 0 as he can make himset , I Will
take no 'ng from ~im nor even envy hi "only
I do not wish to C1 tribute anything eith I to his
welfare r to his sistance in distress! (>w no
doubt' such a m<iie of thinking were al ver-
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freedo ofactio* (and is an object of spect).
These, itherefore, I are not merely subjeq ve ends
whose xistence Has a worth for us as an effect of
our ac on, but objective ends, that is thi i whose

existen e is an en~ in itself; an end mo o~r tor
which 0 other cfln be substituted, w ch they
should :subserve ttterel.'V as means, for (:) etWise
nothin whatever ~'¥ould possess absolu e worth;

but if I worth w re conditioned and erefore
i

contin nt, then,[there would be no ~1!lpL1eme
practic principle I pf reason whatever. I

If th n there is! a supreme practical rinciple
or, in re pect ofth~ human will, a catego ical im-
perative it must bF one which, drawn om the
concep 'on ofthat'~hich is necessarily aq end for
every 0 e because it is an end in itself, co stitUtes
an objec ive principle of will, and can erefore
serve as universal:practicallaw. The to dation
of this rinciple isf rational nature exi as an
end in i Jelf Man necessarily conceives sown
existenct as being so; so far then, this is subjec-
tive pr~ iPle of h~an actions. But eve other
rational eing regards its existence similiy, just
on the s me ration~ principle that holds or me.
So that t is at the Same time an objecti prin-
ciple, frdm which as a supreme practical w all
laws OfJ e will mhst be capable of bet g de-

duced. ccordingl~ the practical impera .e will

be as foIl ws: So act! as to treat humanity, hether
in thine n person br in that of any other, i ~ry
case as a end with~l, never as a means 0 ly. ...

Lookirg back no~ on all previous atte pt$ to
discover rhe princiFle of morality, we n~d not
wonder "thy they all failed. It was seen th~ man was bo d to laws Iby duty, but it was 11 t ub-

served t the lawS to which he is subj ct ~e
only those of his own:giving, though at th sa11rle
time the are uni~ersal, and that he i~ ooly
bound tOLact in~oI1lforn1ity with his own~j- ~ a will, ho ever, which is designed by na re to

give umv rsal laws. ~or when he has cOQ eived
him Onlytas subjectito a law (no matter ,hat),
then this law requi~d some interest, either by

way of attraction or Constraint, sinc~ltt did not
originate as a law from his own will, ~~t this will
was according to a la'vv obliged by so"ething else
to act in a certain manner. Now by thi~ necessary
consequence all the labour spent U11 finding a
supreme principle of duty was irrevopably lost.
For men never could eXtract duty, but] only a ne-
cessity of acting from a certain interest!. Whether
this interest was private or otherwise, in any case
the imperative must be conditional, and could
not by any means be capable of being a moral
command. I will then call this the pr;i.nciple of
Autonom." of the will, in contrast with every
other which I therefoI:e reckon as Heteronomy.

The conception of the will of every rational
being as one which mU$t consider itseI( as giving
in all the maxims ot- its will universal laws, so as
to judge itself and its actions from thi$ point of
view-this conception leads to anotHer which
depends on it and is very fruitful, nam9ly that of
a kingdom of ends. I

By a kingdom I und<:rstand the lmi<1>n of dif-
ferent rational beings in a system by common
laws. Now since it is by laws that ends are deter-
mined as regards their universal validity,' hence, if
we abstract from the personal differen4es of ra-
tional beings and likewise from all the content of
their private ends, we shall be able to conceive all
ends combined in a systematic whole (ihcluding
both rational beings as ends in themselves, and
also the special ends which each may prppose to
himself), that is to say, we can conceiv~ a king-
dom of ends, which on the preceding principles
is possible.

For all rational beings come under the!ilaw that
each of them must treat itself and all oth~rs never
merely as means, but in every case at the same time
as ends in themselves. Hence results a systematic
union of rational beings by common c>bjective
laws, i.e., a kingdom which may be called a king-
dom of ends, since what these laws have in view
is just the relation of these beings to one ,another
as ends and means. It is certainly only an ideal.


